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San Jose Boxers Open
Season Against Cougars

No

Drops End Wednesday
Regi.trar., Off
has
The
announced that the Ia.( dat for
all students to drop via...ea ia
Feb. 15. This also ia the last day
for late registration and limited
students.

Bs BOB BARKER
Coung alter their ol,t (’on.Nocutive home victo..y, San Jose State
boxers enter the rir,:t in the Spartan gym tonight against the perentaily strong minimal ot Washington State, following a 7:30 pre- r-liminary bout
Washington State is a geod strong team according to SJS boxing
coach, Julie Menendez, and he
expects a hotly contested battle.
Pacing the San Jose boxing
.
team is Captain Max Voehall, de-

Three Finalists Vie
For Crown Tonight
At Sweetheart Ball

Sandy King, Robin Wurtburg or
Jane Hamilton will be crowned
EXECUTIVE DEAN ASSISTANTS recently appointed by Dr.
John T. Wahlquist, president;
are Dr. Lew tardier, assistant
professor of English; and Angelo

Centannl, assistant professor of
Industrial Arts. Girdler will
work with college publications,
while Centanni will assist with
the building program.

Executive Dean Gets New Assistants

Dr. Lew tardier, assistant pro- t Dr. Girdler received his Ph.D.
lessor of English, and Angelo Cen- frotn UCLA in 1950. taught at Aritanni, assistant professor of In- zona State University at Tempe
dustrial Arts, have been appointed 1949-53, and came to SJS in 1954
by Dr. John T. Wahlquist, preaident, as assistants to the Executive
Dean’s Office, it was announced
today by Dr. C. Grant Burton,
executive dean.
Dr. Girdler will work with college publications, especially the
production of a staff reference
manual, while Centanni will assist
with the building program, according to Dr. Burton.

Revelries Tryouts
For ’On the Nose,

as an assistant professor in the
English Dept.
Centanni was graduated from
SJS in 1948, received his MA from
Stanford University. and began instructing at SJS in the Industrial
Arti Dept. in 1949.
Centanni and Dr. Girdler offidally began their duties Wednesday.

Big Game On TV
Thousands of students and fans
al the area will get an opportunity
to SCC Tuesday’s
an Jose State
, abnasdkeUt bnaiiviersgitaymeof oSnan tiooavniesteno,

Commence Monday
for 1956 Revelries. son

Danny Hill, athletic news director,
yesterday.
the Nose", will be held Monday I announced
The gatne will be carrifd over
Tuesday, according to Jim , KNTV
channel 11, in San Jose.
lainn. producer. Monday’s seheVeteran sportcaster Don Klein will
dole includes singing and speak- announce the contest.
ing tryouts, which will be held
M the Morris Dailey Auditorium
at 3:30 p. m. On Tuesday dancing
tryouts will be held in the auditorium at 3:30 p. m.
Dunn stated that this year’s
musical plot Involves a toymaker,
who in reality is a bookie. His
main objective in life is putting
his
lovely
daughter
thtough
school. His second objective is to
cep the fact from her that he
NJ
is a bookie. Two young gentlemen
enter the picture and complicaFourteen
tions begin to arise.
speaking Parts will be available
for the production and 12 chorus

members will be selected, Dunn
said He mentioned also that the
roles for both the speaking parts,
and the chorus are open to all
student body members, regardless
of major, age, or race.
The script for On the Nose",

Producer
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jolting

May 25, 26, in Morris Dailey Auditorium.

Fair, Gentle Winds
Fair

r throughout ttalay

with a sliehas Warmer tempera.
lure, and gentle winds. Is reported
for the Santa Clara Valley by thy
United Press.
’
The weatherman predicted a
high between 63-70 degrees. The
low last nia,ht was picked to be
between 30-40 according to yesterday’s breast.
The storm moving northeast
from the Central Pacific into the
Gulf of Alaska does not pose an
immediate threat to the Valley’s
_s weather condition,
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Two Maintenance
Men Hospitalized
Within 10 Days
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General Procedure
ow )orority
Kusnees yesterday
Sorority reetwea wine instructed
pructuure Ui
reeling, sorunit-ruseee semitone
woe Qs parttes, and wnen to pica
up their party Dios at a meeting
held
eaverusy at tne tatnolic
women s Leiner.

about toe general

Two college maintenance department employes are in the hospital today. one recovering from
a heart attack and the other from
a stroke. Both men were hospitalized within the last week and a
Party bids may be picked up in
half, according to John H. Amos,
director of building and grounds. the Vannellenie Lance op tne mai
They are Gerald S. Brown, 55, boor us we C.Wt; at use propts
head painter, and N. E. Kreitut eines.
Open house will be held lodes
57, custodian in the science build- froui
est pan. and a.9 pan. Inc
mg.
of the Malting parties
Brown suffered a heart attack remainder
arc as loilows:
.
.-,hortty after - reporting off the ,
lest partySaturday, Feb. 11:
jot, Feb 8. According to Farrell Alpha
Cm Umega, Alpha Omicron
St-crust, one of Brown’s co-work- les atiena kw,
lait Omega, Delta
eas. Brown had complained of Lemma, and
Delta Zeta. ounday,
feeling ill and said he was going eett le: Gamma Phi
Beta, Kappa
hone. Shortly after ail ivMi., home Delta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma,
he suffered the attack.
Amea Theta, Sigma KapKreins suffered a stroke Feb. Kappa
1, hia first day back on the job pa, and Phi Mu.
Coach Menendez, in his two
Second partyMonday, Feb. 13;
years at San Jose State, has lead
after being on sick leave, Amos Chi
Omega, Delta Gamma, Delta
thc Spartans to 13 dual meet wins
Leta. Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa
againet three losses and a tie for
Alpha
Theta, and Kipp& Delta.
second in the National Collegiate
lueaday, t’eb. 14: Alpha Chi OmAthletic Association last year. He
ega, Alpha Omicron Pi. Alpha
MI students wishing to run for
(Continued au Palle 3)
offices in the coming March 6th
PM, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma Kappa, and Phi Mu.
and 9th Associated Student Body
election must fill out their pelt.
Third paetyThmanday.
Feb.
The Freshman class will meet
lions and return them to the Stu- Monday in Morris Dailey Audi- 16: Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Aldent Union by Feb. 14, according torium, according to Dr. Eleanor pha Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappa
Come and get your shote:
to Bob Becker, Student Court
Coombe, class .adoiattL.Plane for Kappa taeneuse *iginav.K.appa.
This was the plea issued today by Muss Margaret M Teointity, Chief Justice.
a Froah-Soph mixer will be dis- and Phi ’Mu. ’Frffiay, lb 17
head of the Health and Hygiene Dept.
Becker disclosed that any stu.
cussed. The class will meet at Alpha Chi Omega. Alpha OmiAccording to Miss Twombly the immunisation shots will begiq on dent who fails to have his petition 3:30 p. in A
meeting will also be cron 1’1, Alpha Phi, Chi Omega,
in
by
Feb.
14
will
be
disqualified.
Tuesday. Feb. 21, with the Smallpox vaccination, and will conclude
held by the Sophomore class Mon- Delta Gamma, and Delta Zeta.
openings
In
the
freshThere
are
on Friday, May 18.
Fourth patty--Saturday, Feb
man, sophomore, and junior class- day at 3:30 p. in. in Room 117. 18.
In a personal interview Miss Twombly stated, "In a college of this
all 110USCS.
es for the offices of president, according to Ted Terzakis, presiGirls Clay pick up their final
Size there ought to be at least 1000 persons getting their shots, but vice-president, treasurer and NM dent Jim Carter, chairman of
the Soph Doll Contest, will give Idris Fen. 18, at the CWC. Prelast year there were only 300 who received them."
retary.
The Health Office head also noted that just after the war. between
Student council representatives a report on the progress of the f. Rowe will be made at this time.
700 and 800 students received immunizations, but since then the are needed for a one year term contest
Further plans for the Junior
by the freshman, sophomore, and
number has been constantly decreasing.
junior classes, and for a half-year Prom will head the list of a
To sign up for shots, immunization cards should be purchased in
term by the senior class.
ivities to be discussed at the J..
the Graduate Managers Office before Feb. 16 A
cost of only $1.00 for
There is also an opening for one ior class meeting Monday, ac
New thilents should rememany or all of the series is the only expense to the student
male and one female junior class ecrtling to Joe Clark, president.
ber their chest x-ray appointAn entire series of three immunizations is necessary to establish member to serve on the Student The class %via meet in Room 24 at
ments% given to them on Feb. 3
Immunity against either diptheria, tetanus, or typhoid-paratyphoid Court.
3:30 p
and 11 of this month.
Also, threes:who took a aeries last year should have a re-immunizing
To be elgible to run for any
The Senior class will meet MonTh. alai, a. ray anolaileorna
must
day
in
SD
126
of the offices a candidate
at 3:30 p m., ac- wilt be on campus IVednesday
or "booster dose" this year.
be
a
declared
member
of
the
class,
’
cording
to
Don
Abinante,
presiThose who wish the "booster dose" are asked to come for it on
and Thursday to take negatives
et mesa students
the first occasion on which that Particular immunization is given. be on clear standing, have both a dent. Plans for the Senior Ball
2.0 overall average and a 2.0 aver- win be one of the topics for ƒi
Immunizations will be given on the dates indicated below from age for the previous semester.
cussion
9:00 to 11:30 a. m., and from 2:00 to 4;40 p. m. in the Health Office,
Room 31. No refunds can be made for those not appearing for he munization.
Immunizations will be offered as follows:
Smallpox: Tuesday Feb. 2L
Diptheria- and Tetanus: Thursday Feb 23. Thursday Mar ’Ia.
Thursday Apr. 26.
*MaTyypIh8oid-Paratyphoid: Friday May 4, Friday May 11, Friday
I.Okc’s
mid-winter
tuition
"with enough copies for all" made
its appearance throughout the
campus this morning and revealed blond Giny Burk as its
.urrent Lykeable Doll.

Tuesday Deadline
For ASB Filing

Classes Schedule
Monday Meetings

Immunization Shots Offered to Students

X-Ray Unit on Campus

rumuling

penal Valley and it came virtu:my on tee heels of local teemore that snook Los Angeles Monuay nigne
Seismographs recorded tee Drat
shock, a neavy one, at 6:33 a. in
(PST
Alterahocke followed at
13.13 a. in. and 7:24 a. m.
Dr. Charles Richter, acismologist of the California institute of
technology at Pasadena, said the
epicenter was "well into Mexico."
di a 0.8 iniensity rating on
a sl aie ()1 lll, it CoUld ilaVo CaUSed
seriou, clamage to any papulatea
center 11b0Se its epicenter. Inc
ewe ban Francisco quake bad
sin lliWnslla ol IS 2a and toe "killer quake ’ teat hit Long Beach
With major dernage in 1933 tn.
rated at 6 25.
The first shock knocked tla
%Waite recorder at Cal Tech i.,
its tape -as is usual whets we hest

gelea metropolitan area and was
telt as tar away as El Centro, 200
miles to the southeast.
Police at Riverside, 60 miles
casit of here, said the quake last-

,
lite fire department reported
two alarms railnutes after the first
jolt, but it had not been determined if there was a connection.
The quake was the second in
three months to shake the lin-

Early ereaelasting
patrons
at
downtown hotels in San Diego
ru.shed into the streets. A low
rumbling sound accotnpanted the

Giny, "with the light blonde
lair" is an 18 year-old freshman, Commercial Art major, and
stands five feet. 10 inches tall,
weighs 130 pounds, and has measurements of 36-25-36.

Since !ast aemester’e Lykes were
sold out in mid-morning. an increased number of the Colle-e
ed more than 10 seconds
Feature Magazine was printed to
provide sufficient copies for sale
STUDENTS REVOLT
this time, according to Jack DigMADRID, FEB. 9..---(U1’)---Pro- gins, promotion manager of the
and Anti-Franco students opened magazine.
fire on each other in downtown
Lyke.s La-kr-able prof for this
Madrid todaythe first use of
firearms in Spanish demonstra- edition is Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
tions since the end of the Civil who is associate -1 with the Speech
, and Drama Department.
War.
At least 30 shots were exchangOther
that make up
ed in a melee involving some 1,- the ividefeatures
assortment of fiction,
500 students, and first reports
cartoons. jokes. and illustrated
said one pro-Franco Faaingist
artialea are "Hound the Square"
student \%..!.. shot dead
which depicts a mid winter theme,
the winning original cartoon in
the all campus contest, Lyke’s
New Year’s resolutions, and an
cartoon by Joee Castelnext Tuesday editorial
Tickets for
lanos.

USF Tickets Ready

itoomson said the shock was of a major quake," Richter said.
inli1110CT 51X Intelfany, wnieti coma
Winuows rattled in Los An- night’s game with the national
cause manage. He saioi Ills inatiegeles In San Diego Inc first . champion Vaitersity of San
meats were UrOnett bet:ai.se 01 trembler lasted a lull minute
Francine must be picked up in
tile quake.

Reception Planned
At Student Union
Following Matches

Boxers of both teams in Saturday night’s matches eith Washington State, and the Washington
State alumnae of the peninsula
. will be honored at a reception in
the Student Union immediately
, following the match, according to
Ron Iverson, second vice-cheirman
of the Rally Committee.
Iverson said the reception will
feature lunch and a social preWeshington State, who has lost , sented by the girls of the Rally
three PCI champions train last Committee. The event has been
season’s team, is led ,by Mike very successful in the past ta
McKeirnan, the only returning boosting the morale of the boxers.
letterman, and Dick Rail ’who was he said SJS public relations also
an All-Navy champion prior to have benefited from the event
enrolling at Washington State. Ile ! which was started by the Rally
battles Julian in what promises ’Committee four years ago.
Other Rally Committee activito be one ’ of the most exciting
ties include the appointment of
matches of the evening.
Terry Haycock as bead yell leader
The nine-bout meet with WSC for 1956. Haycock was appointed
proceeded
by
a
four
bout
will be
at Wednesday’s Executive Counaffair as the Spartan Junior Var- cil meeting. Chuck Rigdon was
boxers
take
on
scrappers
of
sity
made permanent yell leader at
the Sacramento State Hornets.
the meeting.

Jolting Pre-breakf asi Earthquake Rocks 240 Mile Portion
Of Southern Calitor nia with Light Damage Reported

sue heavy tremblor, apparently
-girls, girls, girls, and music."
The purpose of Revelries is to .:.isyaing up out oi MeSie0, set
present to the student body and oiniaings swaying in ban
public an annual musical that is cracked %maims there and shatwritten, directed, staged and man- tered tnern in aaiexico, a border
aged by the students themselves loo ii near Ei Celitro 3iiu StanCtl
Ted Balgooyen is adviser for the a satin-circuit tire Imre. beisiliC leo poutriaan 5001 Ilt!
musicaL
’’On the Nose" will be present- .co tett to liCar rtip011a 01 Willed May 17, 18, and 19 and again

1413-pound national collegiate champion, Al Julian, 132pounder, who has lost only to the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate champion, and 1J9-pound Al Accureo,
semi-iinalist in the National Collegiate Athletic Association contests. The ’three boxers are the
returning lettermen from last
year’s squad.

-

to the &gi.

Lyke Edition on Sale Today;
Giny Burk Featured as ’Doll’

Oscine of this year’s Revelries, was
written by Jim Houston and Dunn.
Music and lyrics for 14 original
JIM DUNN
songs have been written and the
. . .
choreography is being handled by
the students elso.
A 12 piece orchestra will ac- UP ROUNDUP
sonipany the production this year. -instead of piano acemnpaniment
as in the past. The orchestra has
not been announced yet, however

This year marks the 26 year
of production
far Revelries.
lahich was originated in 1930,
under the name of "Spartan
Gaieties". The name Revelries
was substituted in 1931. Past
shows have sallied from sidp.
atiek variety to lavish musical
catravagantak composed
of

the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi tonight at the fraternity’s fourth an.
nual Sweetheart Ball.
The ball will be held at the
Peninsula Cotmtry Club in San
Mateo.
Honored guests will include
Nancy Main of Sigma Kappa, 1953
Sweetheart, and Ray Blair, dime.
tor of the Fraternity’s Western
Brovince.
Miss King and Miss Hamilton,
Delta Gammas, and Miss Wurzburg, Alpha Phi, were chosen finalists by chapter vote from twenty
candidates.
Other candidates were
Pat
Terry, Alpha Phi; Pattsi Black.
Joyce McCabe. Kappa Kappa Gamma; Shirley Spaulding, Sally Ferris, Kappa Alpha Theta; Shirley
Gagliardo, Judy Cohen, Alpha Chi
Omega.
June Bibb, Carol Stromberg,
Gamma Phi Seta; Joan Oeser, Donna Tuttle, Chl Omega; Mary Lou
Butler, Nancy Curtis, Delta Zeta;
Lena Musetti, Joanne Malove Alpha Omicron Pi; and Carolyn
Frey, Louise Kirby, Sigma Kappa.

fending

75

Spring semester registration fi
urea have climbed slowly to a total of 7880 full-time students as
of 5 p.m. yesterday, according to
the Registrar’s Office
The total is still below last semester’s 8343 enrollment and far
beneath its sum total of 9235 students.
The number of incoming high
school students, including adult
specials, total 108 to date. Last
semester’s high school enrollment
at this time was 1577.
There are 318 former SJS students
returairty, this semester. These
students had previously attended
S.IS but were not here during fall
semester. Last semester’s figure
for returring students was 521.
The number of full-time student,
continuing from fall semester is
7860. Last semester 4743 students
continued on. There are 285 limit-

the Student Affairs Office in
advance, announced Danny Dill,
athletic publiiity director. Bill
reported the entire halcon’, of the
Ichic auditorium has heel] reThe tremor rattled windows and
sened for students.
dishes throughout tilit Los An-

An article on the Pep band, by
Robert HIpkiss, a two page cartoon spread by Geld Augusta a
feature article on ASB Prestdent
Don Hubbard, illustrated Lykes
Lovelies, and numerous other fea tures appear.
Lyke sells for 25 cente. William
E. Mendel is the editor.

"liGHT, BLON’DE HAIKU)" Catty Burk was rctralcd as lhe
Ls kesble Doll this morning. as take. 535 feature magarine. was
sold throughout the campus Giny. who is an 18 sear-old freshman (Seminal-dal Art major. stands five feet 10 inches tall, weighs
130 pounds.
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Off Campus Change From Quarters
Wakes Sleepy Scholars
RI VINCE ream

A Dream May Come Truel

Moat colleges have an Achilles
heel, or spastic kneecap, it y ou

San Jose State may expand in more than one way,
come 1960. Football season may have its big break by
this date. A preview of the 1960 football season shows
the possibilities of San Jose State meeting a Big Ten football team before a capacity crowd of 35,000, according
to a report to the Alumni Assn., by Edwin T. Mosher, mem, ,
her of the Board of Directors.
For years, the main obstacle to the Big Ten progrom
has been the seating program, but according to the re ,
port, changes may be made in 1960. Plans for increasing ’
the seating capacity from the present size of 16,500 to
35,000 are under careful study now.
A new policy has been inaugurated *hot will ollow
the Athletic Department to schedule games three and fur
years ahead.
According to the report, the Spartans already hove ,
signed such teams as Iowa State, Denver University,
Washington State, University of Washington and Stanford,
for one or more games throughout the season of 1960.
Several more name schools are on tap, so football at
SJS may really go big time in 1960.
Action for the program started with a drive for funds
and has been given the official and enthusiastic support
of prominent San Jose townsmen.
The installation of this program promises many ad
winces for San Jose, not only so far as the Athletic Depart
ment is concerned, but the school as a whole will be of
fected. So- look for big things at SJS in 1960 if the enthusiastic support for this program continues. Let’s hope
it does.

AAeetings PR Program
Under Fire

Amateur Radio Club will meet ,
Dr Lawrence Mouat’s Busbies,:
at the liam Shack Tuesday Feb. i and Professional Speech class
14 at 12 30 p m.
recently delved into the probi,
of San Jose State’s public rc .
Collegiate Christian Fellowship tions program and how effe,:.
will meet on Monday Feb 13 in
it is.
the Student Union at 7 o’clock.
The conclusions that the cl
Francis W Bus:ell v.111 be the reached
are as follows: "Mr Lo...
gtwt cpeaker and the election of
ell Pratt, head of the public 1,.
officers will follow the talk
lations for SJS is doing a good
International Students Organ- rob. The school’s relations with
isation will meet this afternoon the community and state are very
at the S&D Bid in Room 118 from good. Public relations with the
12130 to 130 pm to welcome new students could be improved; it
seems as though the students
foreign student:.

,yy ill. that can start it totipTing
Although it has been over four Months gince the change frnm the
fio111 its academic reds-alai Per- quarter to the semester system went into effect at San Jose State,
i verted registratiOnal procidures one of the problems in the conversion did not become evident until
tisicillY get the nod.
final exam week of the fall semester.
riloAnat. tsshitis:rtet:ilif tilthseuUdspe.e.unnitieds,edni’ihmaoneliimkset
ea bears, had spent the previous weeks
Revolting as reglatration
tualh I,. it I% still a Caesar better Inet
Os es

and sestaJa
Hai dm ell,
writing in 111"s Hails Californian, confirm* thitr With another
theoretical caw in point. He

COMc hi bury Edo
sar, hut to praise him:
"We would like

to be among

the first to extend a welromind
hand . . . just remember, newcorners, the secret word for this
semester is dienzedrine
"The best time for the student
just as the Gymnasium opens or just as it closes. Then
he is sure of hitting the rush,
which is much more fun.

to register is

-lie Is soon laden down with
Mach itenk as a booklet entitled
’Vali ’Ion l’Ali Join the Socks*,

fur

the Prrsrr vation of the Sopith rocker
and a blotter from the .’SJax Wrecking
(’ompan).
’I’ h i s adsertising
conies lit srrs hand) 11 the student happens to base all old
building he wants torn down.

GEORGE E STONE. associate professor of photography. inspects vdth a critical eye some Of the prints on disidaY in the
foyer outside hi office Stone, who has been at !Os fur 22 years

term Ash" for the examination
tiles in the Education Reading
room iR the Library.
Much to the despair of tile
hibernating scholars, all exams
on tile were made out with the
quarter system in mind. Eyen
these sieepydeyed students figured out that ii they’ absorbed all
of the material even on the
sample exams, they would only
have two-thirds of the material
needed for a semester exam
They alai, realized that a twothirds knowledge in a course
would result in occupation of a
spot on the wrong slope of the
grade curve.
Our two-Hairdo; student quickly
joined forces with the likes of Alf
1.andun, Wendel Wilkie, Torn
Uewey and many

soggy

are
that awree
ptolkulikeep"ror
brought in by the itedructors"
Miss Bullock said that there are
over fifty semester type exams
on tile now and tldat More are
anticipated. The change in ,dstents also provided a chance to
bring the Ides up to date This
was aidumplished by taking out
the exams provided by instructors
no longer on the taculty and by
eliminating duplication of material.
Students may now crawl bask
into their hollow logs, like their
bruin brothers, sincere in the belief that the exams will be ot the
semester type when they awake.

balite
a

and shouted, "It’s tittle tor

chAancegue.rd’Ing to Mins Helen Bullock
who is in charge ot the Instructional Material Center, "Many of

the students were disappointed to
Iliad that our examination files
euntained only exams based on
the quarter system." She Con-

that "St’.. do not solicit ex"When he finally gets in the tinued
..
doot, someone hands him a puny
looking little orange card. lie then
follows the signs and walks along

Weekend Doings

the hist flour, up the stairs, "along
the sesond float, down the stairs
By DON OSBORNE
will retire in June.
photo by Marrs and into the bodement. There
This column is an attempt to
someone takes the card away provide
a partial picture of the
from him.
weekend entertainment offered
".
our student does not even around this area. I hope to cover
try to fill out all his cards cor- all of the important events from
rectly. Trained experts are wait- Jazz to Opera. However, some
ing at the gates, and they will al- events may be ovetlooked. If so,
ways tind something 11 the stu- don’t get sore. Just see whatever
dent abbreviates his aunt’s mid- you like.
In the immediate area, an Automoney to huy a good German cam- dle name, a member of the Reg- rams show is scheduled for
By H M SI%RR.
FriIstrar’s Gestapo will make him
"Goodbye, ’Mr. Chips
day, Saturday and Sunday in the
go back and write it out.
After Spring Semester the corSan Jose Civic Auditorium Hut
At the University of Califorridors of San Jose State College
"Soon after the student makes
End, Custom, Sports and antique
nia Professor Stone earned dewill no longer reecho the footout his check, everyone loses incars will be on display from 1:00

Prof. Stone To Retire
At End of Semester

dont know what is happening steps of George E.. Stone, associate
Sigma Delta Pi will meet on until they are told that It is ’law.’ professor of photography. Nor will
Friday, Feb. 10, ln the Language Also, the class believes that em- one hear, as presently, one photogLab at 12 30 p m. for the planning ployes in the various offices on
raph student saying to another,
of the Stanford exchange
,campus could be more courteous." "But ’Papa’ Stone done tol’ me,’

(A.B. 1916. A M. 1934)
and returned for advanced nod(
in 1935 And 1936. Ile AIM) studied at the Fred Archer School of

Photography In the summer of
1 1951.

terest In him. No one bothers
to show him the way anymore
and he Is soon lost. He dues not
try to be self-sufficient, however, as he runs the risk of
storing to death.

AT OWN REQUEST
Among his mews notable eorpe- - ’lie swallows his pride an
George Stacie ia i4 couple of , riences are production of educa- asks a passer-by:
years short or the age at wbida tional motion pictu’res (1915-19111S
"’Miss, I’m sorry to bother you,
college professors must, like old
movies (Hollywood, 1920- and I hope this is not an inconsoldiers, simply "fade away." But Icolor
19221, photographic work with venience, but 1 seem to be a lithis reque,t for retirement is in
FOR RENT
ihuiltslied Apartment dtmmo- the hand:, of the president, and the Hancock Expeditions to the tle lost, just a little you understand, and I was wondering if
dations for four mils. $100 per
Qek4 roam private entrance,
will become effective in June, Galapagos Islands (1923-1914 and you cpuld see your way clear,
month, 498 So. 10th St
pleasant home 62 N 7th. CY51956.
again in 1933-1934). He travelled that is if you are not in a rush or
FOR SALE
7355. Men
Stone has been teaching here in Europe in 1930 and 1931.
don’t have something else

to 11:00 p.m.
Other local night spots are: the
Club Lanai, 2125 Asimaden Rd ,
featuring the Buddy Mills Trio;
Lou’s Village, 1465 W. San Carlos,
featuring lion Vs’elch’s four piece
rchestra; and the Kerosene Club,
545 Race St which features some

fine Dixieland Jazz played by the
Eldorado Jazz Band. The leader

of this band, Jim Leigh, is a student at SJS.
The San Francisco scene provides a tremendous reservoir of
entertainment over the weekend.
As usual the Jazz scene in San
you Francisco is crazy. At the Blackhave to du, see your way clear hawk is Cal Tjader and his Afroto telling me Just where I arni Cubans; at the Macmnba, George
Shearing; at the Club Hangover,
please?’
Earl "Fatha" liMes and at the
" ’You’re in the Ladies Room, Tin Angel, Kid Ory and his New
stupid’ "
.
Orleans Jazz Band.

dinner Jacketdouble since 1934.
All-year and summer male stuProfessor Stone has no intention
Before he came to SJS, photogbreasted, size 40, worn only twice:
dents Room arid board, $65 month,
$20, call
CY2-2292 after six raphy had been taught as part of of falling into Inactivity after his
five day week, three meals a day.
retirement from teaching. Ills
a chemistry course.
m.
Room and board $75 month, six n.
A growing demand for more plans, still tentative, will include
day week. three meals a day.
For sale 1M7 Chevrolet, four
comprehensive treatment of the pet projects in photogradhy.
Plate reservations now CY5-1483 door, radio and heater, directional
signals, reasonable See at 457 art and sciente of photography
led to the establishment of regFernished Studio Apartment. Willis Ave CY4-6379.
ular courses under Professor
Otis block from college Two or
’Tuxedo like new, very reason- Stone.
three quiet men students $25 each.
able CH 3-5941, 2056 University
Size of the classes Ineressed
CY 2-2152
Drive.
steadily from the wistnal enRosen. nes. $20 triples; $22
Close-out sale on State Jackets. rollment of IS students to an
doubles; $35 singles Three blocks 1956 models Regular price $24, average of 110, and Loren Cockto college. 339 St. James St
six left at $13.95. Dink Clark’s
rell and Morton BOSS were addTennis Shop, corner of 8th and ed to the staff. In September,
Girlrooet and board with kit- San Carlos
1955. enrollment reached a high
chen privileges Automatic washof 188 students. Previous top
WANTED
er, near campus. 300 S. 5th St
figure had been 153.
3-81103.
Typing wanted: Experienced,
Hitt phohno apt& career began
Contieenial Illoese-hoard and reasonable rates
Mrs
Russell
room. men turient, 96 S 171h St . Jensen, 960 Jansen Ave CY2-1149 in high school when he bought,
for 25 cents, a camera and comcY5-7738
itones are
Needed two girl em males for plete darkroom equipment.
Close tio collage. clean furnish- apartment Apply after five thi,
"Most of it was made of card-

OC3W.:3A

111.--

Spartan Daily
San Jose State College
Alpo
Entered as second dos. manw Apo:
24. 1934, at Son Jose, Lolif., undo,
the 4sct 4 arch 3, 1879. Membv
California Newspapar Pobbshers’ A.
tociotion.
Published daily by the Associated
Students of San lase Stat. College
except Saturcloy and Sonday, derma

the college year with one Isis.* donna
tads final marnavation pecod.
Telephone Clpress 4 1.414 - fdhir
lot Ext. 210; Adeorticno Dept fe
211.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
rornainder-of school year boils. In tall
semester, 13; in Spring semester,
$150.
Press of the Santa Clara Journal
1440 franitin St , Santa Clara, Cold.

11 Oil "III
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HARRY SAGE
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ed apartment with bath fur 4 girl
students F Jenks, 418 S. it St

afternoon

470 So

Apartment

No

4th Street.

Girl tio share &Pertinent

2

at boardeven the camera," mused
Stone
$25
While In college he sold optical

Mee’s private roams, central
monthly. 170 E San Salvador
equipment and earned
heat. living room. $25 or $23 50
per month 52 S 10th St after
330 pm CV 2-1506.
ILITTil MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick 1111tIor

enough

Room and board for girls Small
group,
59211

llosi’s

home

atmosphere.

rei,

Violets are blue,
You’ll

like our

Valentines,

They’re 3Ufit too-too:

roam kitchen, linen
each. 633 S

5th. St.

in loving manner,

hnd this we send;

Z;ome for Grandpa,

tit tells our tale-s,

:iome for Grand-merl

’Z19

gesessa-Ohis kitchen and living
Nice home

4.

L’e’ve cone for !or

CY3-

Clean! $25 month

room privileges
5th St

da.

505

ours todayir

Man ream for boys with kitchen privileges and linens
617 S 6th St CY5-11/158

$25

TO

you tron Hule’el

ildev’s monis, singles or doubles
$25 each including private kitchen, central heat 549 S. 10th St.

same bearems

The Valentines

for young man
weekends $10 a
month 475 S 15th St.
going

home

50 and morel

Large cansfertable double reams
with kitchen
Girls. CY4-02419,
S 12th St.

titationery,

College liknete for 941119 furnished to six Male students Call C146l5.

. /NV AV SAM (511505
CT 4700

1118 118milli rows tee NM Ritchie% privileges, linen, NI So. 7th
BS Per Inena severe linen,
laundry and kitchen privileges at
bibe* Alarm. There IS 011.1111ƒ for
lane male student now or reseryc
for summer session 152 So 9d.
Iii.
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Qur U.reet Floor

Scoreboard
RESULTS
SWIMMING

SCHEDULE
WEEKEND’S EVENTS
toduy
Boxing. Wanhinuion Mato at Sun Jots,
S 15pm.
Saturday
Ilutkutboll F.soia Stair as San Jot.,
II IS p.m. San 1060 1C. at San
Jots froh, 6.15 p tn.
ludo PAAU Novo,* Mart at an Jose
Minh, 6 10 p.m
Gyronathes. Cal Poly and Stanford
al San Jos. 7 p en

CBA STANDINGS
Won Lost
14
6
0
417
6
2
471
4
2
407
S
3
492
4
3
497
Sonia Clara 3
4
403
Forma St 1
6
476
Pƒppordine 0
II
516
Friday
Fresno State of Ulf (Kassa)
SI Mary’s at soppordino
Santa Clara at Loyola
Saturday
’,wino Stant at Son Jose State
St, Mary’, at Loyola
Sumo Clata.at Poppoodin

PA
3)3
410
3,7
492
51S

USF ....
SAN JOSE
Si. Moly’,
Loyola .
COP

als

$19
647

LEADING SCORERS
G
Jahn Thomas (COP)
II
OdwIl Johnson (1M) 6
Dow Lonadarot II.)
VII Russell /WI
dow Quail ICOPI
till Montgomery Iscp
Imam* lappo (P)
II
LH Sancti.’ (SM)
Lormatd Mown in
7
Torn SaIwIno
7
G.orge Taylor P)
MIL Wadsworth 1SM) 6
hank Cholloslows, (P)
11
Torn Crane (Si)
Id Mao 151)

Pi
164
Iii

127
119
110
107
10$
95
94
93
91
IS
SY

57
ID

Ave.

20 S
22.2
15.9
19S
531
154
531
ISJI
134
13.3
11.4
IS 11
10.9
10.9
10S
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Spartans
To Meet
Bulldogs

I oach Bill tuistation Nati hoe
StaS I liege gsninastic, train
opens the 1956 iellS011 14411011 UN
tly phasing host to s al Pal) of SAII
Lt11% ()high) and Stanford 1.111VVI
sli1 in a triangular match at la in
in the MlIt’i Gym
taiksta(son. in ha first )ear as
MilJNI Ws 01,101. WIII have three

have seen leo Si le.:s
blossa
North of
Roos Bros

120%3 South First
See CONNIE
of the

COLLEGE BOWL
UNDER NEW MANAGEMINf

For the Best PIZZA in Town
SNACK PIZTAS 40c - - SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI
Served or to take out
154 lost Santa Clara
CY 7-9961
Open Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

brisk
as an
ocean
breeze

Oak. of

Spare Ribs, Chicken
or Bar B-C) Beef
with Solari, Garl.c Bread,
Baked Potatoes, Dessert,
Coffee

1185 W. San Carlos
CY S-968S
111ƒ1.

STUDENT
‘ft )111?

Spartan Swimmers
Down Navy, 51-33
San Jose State’s swimming team
opened it’s 1956 season on a alnfling note by dumping Treasure Island Navy, 51-33, despite outstanding performances by the Navy’s
Don Hill and Marty Smith last
night in Spartan Pool.
Hill, former NCAA 50-and 100yard freestyle champ from Michigan, won both of his specialties in
the fast times of :23.8 and :55.1.
Hill nearly caught Spartan ace
Dick Threlfall on the last lap of
the 200-yard relay with 3 spectacular :52.5 last 100 yards. The latter
Stifle equaled the pool record.
Smith, a member of the United
States 800-meter relay team in the
Pan-American Games, won the 200
and 440 yard freestyles in 2:18 8
and 6:01.8 respectively.
Charlie Walker, Spartan coach,
singled out Threlfall, who picked
up two second spots, backstroker
Stan McConnell, breaststroker Jay
Cross, and freestylers Roger McCandless and Rollo Koivisto for
turning in outshinding early season performances. Results:
300 ydr...1 medley relay-San J01111
(Wood, CIOSS, Kolwisto). Treasure wane.
3 08 9.
2u0 yard

CLASHING TONIGHT for ITN pound honors in the SUSWashington Slate meet will be Spartan Jim ’Formes and Cougar
boxer Jack Earnest. The Spartans urn be going after their 51st
eorweeutive home victory against the always knish 1Vash1ngton
shoe seuad In Nan Jose’s gym

(Continued from Page 1)
has developed five PC1 champions
and one national collegiate king.
Paitings fur tonight’s meet will
pit Spartan Aceurso againas Bill
Norton in the 119 pound division;
San Jose’s Bob Tefoya against
Bill Maloney in the 125 pound
class; Julian against Rall in the
132 pound bracket; Spartan Welvin Stroud agaIngt Cougar Fred
Todd In the 139 pound slut.
Other snatches win find Army
Veteran Jack Montgomery of
SJS teeing Mike Auer in the 147
pound classification; 156 pounder
Jim Davis of Sari Jose against

Spartans Play Host
To Judo rourney

Ti; Wells The annual Pacific Association
Altiateur Union novice judo tournT1; Young Si; 218.9.
50:yord freestyle-Hill T1; Threlfall SI; ament, sponsored by San Jose
State, will be held Saturday at
McCandless Si; 434
200:yard ind. asmilay-Seseroff Ti 6 30 p.m in the San Jose High
School
Gym.
McConnell Si: Cerbie Si: 127.4,
The tournament will be under
Diving-lanais Si ; Cleghorn Si, Good.
the direction of Yosh Uchida, San
row TI; 212 65 points.
100-yard freestyle-Hall T1; ’Mellon Jose State Judo coach, and will be
run by the Spartan judo team.
SI; McCandless S.1; 55.1.
Ho Wauer, publicity chairman
200 yard backstroke-McConnell Si
for the event, announced more
Wood 51, toib TI, 2.26 3.
than
70 white belt entries are ex440-yard freestyleSmith I lend S-1:
pected from all over Northern CaliColt Si ; 6:01.2.
fornia. San Jose is expected to
200 yard breaststrokeCross SI. Set
enter 25 men, while representaeroff TI, Husiroger St; 2:39.3.
400 yard freestyle relay-San low tives from the University of Califertile, Parks and Castle Air Force
ISsilvIslo, Henning, McCandiess, ThrelfailL
Bases, and judo achoob from Palo
Trousur Island, 349_6.
Alto, Fresno. Stockton and Sacra
mento. are expected.
freestyleSmith

MeKeirnan, Captain
Voshall
against Gene Kelsey- in the 165
pound division; Spartan Juts Turmey against Jack Earliest in the
178 pound class; and Ex-Marine
Mel Ratkovich of the locals against
Ron Routson ot the Cuugat.S ID
the heavyweight encounter Ratkovich replaces Jack Nelson who
was forced out of the lineup by
a cold.
lit previous meets the Spartans
have won four, WSC three. with
one draw Last year they split in
their home and home insets.
Wastifilgton State is coached
by Ike Deeter, who in his 25 years
as the Cougar mentor, has guided his boxers to eight PC1 team
championships and 45 individual
Pacific Coast titles, both marks
unmatched.
In the preliminary bouts San
Jose’s Kim Kanaya, 125 pounds;
Pete Ciserrios, 136 pounds; Vic
Rapper/1rd, 139 .pounds, and weld UltIth, 158 pounds, go againit
the Sacrament., State boxer,

Kennedy Business Machines
3rd & SAN FERNANDO

SAN JOSE-2nd & William St.

47 DAYS $545

GREENE, BIRDSEYE, NELSON

TRAVEL ADVISORS
24-1410--ScmFernonde----lip the street from the raMpur,1
CY7-2121
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GIRLS...

ANGELES
IVY-LEAGUE
TROUSERS

Tuesday ,..

... Valentine’s Day
-----MatalM
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REBATE STATIONS

HAWAII

(University of Hasvoi. Summer Session)
Ptlii
TM
AT
THE
APARTMENTS
DELUXE
BEACH
V
NEW HAWAIIANA HOTEL
Ihile.V PRIVATE POOL V ROUND TRIP AIR
V WONDERFUL SPECIAL EVENTS & PARTIES
V SORORITY HOUSEMOTHER
CHAPERONALL
for details see

and Mint

DOUBLE REBATE

Wolverton Oil Co.

ON JUNI 211,

th fabulous STOP Study Tour
for girls disports to

White, Oatmeal, Charcoal

A meeting of all coaches or
captains of basketball teams %silo
plan to enter the intramural cage
program has been scheduled for
3:30 on Monday, Feb 13. according to Charlie Hardy, intramural
basketball director,

20

RENTALS

PORTABLE STANDARD
$1700
3 MONTHS
"SPECIAL"
USE OUR RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

ANGELES PEGGERS

Intramural Meeting

Tues., Feb. 14, 1956
REBATE
C On every dollar
SAVE
Gasoline Purchase

TYPEWRITER
RATES
CHOICE

Cougars
Spa
Renew Ring Rivalry

White, Khaki and Black

H

55

$1

JOE’S PIC-A-RIB

The si lieduled wrestling match
between San Jose State and Stanford this afternoon has been postponed until Feb. 28, according to
Hugh Mumby, wrestling coach.
However. Russ Camilleri and
Lynn Brooks of the Spartans will
enter the San Diego AAU Open
Meet tonight.

Add Spice to Your Life . Old Spice For Men’

N 10 g St James St
your Standard Credit Card --

Try Joe .
Complete
Barbecue Dinner

Wrestling Match Off

les a pleasure to get to Snot. OLD SP1CL AF TER Sit sS C
LOTION. Each time you shave you can look forward to something special: the OLD SPICS scentbrisk, crisp, fresh gs
an outdoors...the tang of that iigorous astringentbanishes have-soap film. heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPICEand Start the day refreshed!

Leo Ft Jess’ Chevron Service
Use

Walt MePherson will counter
with much the S111110 lineup that
opened against 1-lant5 Clara of Jolla
Ereeg and either Ray Goodoin Or
Bob Borgliesani, forwards, Br:inst.:rim, center, Ed Diaz and ’rum
Crane, guards.

FLOWER SHOP

seteirtis retaining Ilona Last >ear’
doh including two lettermen
Ron Phillips, horizontal bar and
ring, and Jack .Alhvrti. a top tumbler. are the numeral winners
while
Wrldrip, working on the
still and sainging ring, I. Th:t
other returnee.

car will get inhere
you want to go, if you

13 4 a1rrage

TOWNE

1

Gymnasts Meet Cal Poly, Stanford

San .lose Slide will seek to hold
an to its wound place posiriOn in
California Resketball Association
standings tomorrow night when
the Spartans clash with Fresno
itate in Spurtan gs m. 11p-off is set
tor S 15 o’clock.
Jerry Vroom’s Spartahabe five
will take on San Jose .5 . College in a preliminary game starting
at 6.15 o’clock. .
The Spartans will be heavily favored Si, dump their arch rivals.
The Bulldogs rest in stotorth spat
in the CBA cage rave with a 1-6
record compared to San Julie’s 8-2
It will be the first meeting be
lawn the two teems this year.
Bill Vandenburg, Fresno mentor,
has been rebuilding. His squad has
Plenty of speed but lacks heiOu
.with the average of tbe first ti,,
Just above six feet
Despite its poor record, Fresno
State leads the league in 101.,1 of
(env with a d8 point per wain, aV&rage.
Big gun on the Bulldog starting
five is center Leonard Onion.
Brown ranks ninth in CBA indiviclizal.seoring with 04 points for a

BUY FLOWERS FOR
VALENTINES DAY
FOR THAT EXTRA
SPECIAL PERSON
CALL CY5-6380
or CY5-53$8
FREE DELIVERY
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Sport Shirts . . from $7 95
Ties . . . . from $1 SO
Dress Shirts . . from $3 95
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The Preferred Campus Slack at
III
0

4.--kitii

Bolts . .
. from $2 00
Hankerchiefs, . . from $ .50
. . from $130
Cuff Links

,
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mosher’s for men
121 South Fourth
in
The Campus Quarter-
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Aces everywhere
A1
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let us help you pick your
Favorite Guy’s Present . .

socks

. from $1,00
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